INTERNATIONAL
COMMITTEE on
ELECTROMAGNETIC
SAFETY
Approved Meeting Minutes

ICES/SCC28 Meeting
June 30, 2002
8:00 am – Noon
Hotel Loews Le Concorde
Québec City, Québec Canada

1. Call to order
Chairman Adair called the meeting to order at 0810 h. Each of the attendees introduced
him/herself. The list of attendees appears in Attachment 1.
2. Approval of Agenda
Chairman Adair called for additions or modifications to the preliminary agenda. There
being none, upon a motion by M. Meltz and a second by J. Leonowich, the preliminary
agenda was approved. (See Attachment 2.)
3. Approval of January 20, 2001 Minutes
Upon a Motion by J. Leonowich and a second by J. Osepchuk, the minutes of the January
20, 2001 meeting were approved without modification.
4. Executive Secretary’s Report
Petersen reported that the project Authorization request (PAR) for P1466 (safety
programs) will have to be extended in December or the project would be administratively
withdrawn. IEEE Std P1460 (measurement of quasi-static magnetic and electric fields)
will have to be reaffirmed, revised or withdrawn this year. The intent is to reaffirm this
standard and initiate a new project in SC-1 to develop a measurement standard covering
the 0-100 kHz or 3-100 kHz region. He also reported that C95.4 (RF interference with
electric blasting caps) will have to undergo another recirculation ballot because of
substantive changes made following IEEE editorial review and that the revision of C95.31991 has gone through the initial Sponsor Ballot with two negative votes – one with
comments and one without. A recirculation ballot will be conducted in time to submit the
standard to the IEEE-SA Standards Board (SASB) in time for consideration at their
December meeting.
Petersen also mentioned that SCC-34 (product safety) met June 27, 2002. P1528
(measurement of the SAR from wireless handsets) has been approved by SCC-34/SC-2
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and will be submitted to the IEEE Balloting Center in July. He noted that non-IEEE SA
members who want to vote on this standard will have to be approved by the SASB in
September and, therefore, ballots cannot go out until then.
5. IEEE Standards Activities (Liaison) Report
No report.
6. Chairman’s Report
Chairman Adair reported that the ICES ExCom met the previous evening. She pointed
out that ExCom typically meets every two to three months, either face-to-face or by
teleconference. The meeting prior to last night’s was in March. Adair reviewed the
March between ICES leadership and IEEE staff where issues such as fund-raising were
discussed. She noted that ICES is not supported financially – the volunteer members
absorb all costs. Other issues discussed at the march meeting were possible mechanisms
for providing rapid response to important issues, e.g., spark discharge from cell phones
used in gasoline stations. IEEE staff noted that the Standards Department is now
working with a new legal firm headquartered in Washington, DC. Problems with
electronic balloting were also discussed including the requirement of SASB approval of
non-IEEE SA invited experts who are members of ICES.
Adair said that she was concerned about the status of ICES – stronger international
recognition is needed. She said that she has represented ICES at a number of
international meetings and workshops. She acknowledged Tom McManus who has been
recruiting, on the average, four new non-US members between ICES meetings. The
makeup of the main committee from outside of the US now stands at about 30%. Adair
also acknowledged Mike Murphy who represents ICES at numerous meetings outside the
US and who also arranges for meetings and visitors, including guest speakers.
Adair also discussed the IEEE Medical Technology Policy Committee (MTPC) letter that
was sent by IEEE-USA to John Graham, Administrator, Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs to the US Office of Management and Budget (OMB), encouraging the
federal agencies to support standards development in accordance with OMB Directive A119. She said that ICES would send a similar letter to the federal agencies with the
Graham letter and an ICES brochure attached. Ralf Bodemann will distribute the same
information to the appropriate agencies in the EU states.
Adair reported that some members of SC-4 participated in a WHO workshop on thermal
effects on cell tissues and organs that was held in Geneva. The consensus of the
participants was that the eye is the critical organ with regard to heating. Plans are also
going forward for a two-day special thermophysiology workshop sponsored by ICES and
ICNIRP, probably in Dublin, Ireland, preceding the COST 281 meeting, May 12-16,
2002.
Adair also reported that the Air Force workshop that was held the Sunday immediately
before the opening of the BEMS meeting was well attended. Summaries of the white
papers being prepared for the revision of IEEE Std C95.1-1991 were presented at the
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workshop and will be published next year in a special issue of Bioelectromagnetics.
Comments will be solicited before submission.
Jaffa encouraged the ExCom to seek a smoother process to attain approval of invited
experts to balloting groups. He noted that waiting for SASB approval slows the process
since the board only meets quarterly. Adair pointed out that approval is an IEEE process
over which ICES has no control. Petersen explained the process pointing out that up until
recently, any IEEE-SA member could join the balloting pool for ICES standards, as could
any non-IEEE-SA member who elects to pay a fee. Now the balloting pool is open only
to ICES members – those that are not IEEE-SA members are considered “invited
experts” and have to be approved by the SASB for each balloting group. This means that
a letter has to be submitted to the SASB explaining why they should be on the balloting
group, what would be lost if they were not, etc. Drafting the supporting letter is not the
problem, waiting for the SASB to meet is.
Reilly said that he was concerned about the non-ICES members that were able to join the
balloting group – specifically, since they were not privy to all the subcommittee
discussions and drafts, their naiveté could slow or interfere with the process. Petersen
explained that this issue was resolved at the March meeting with IEEE staff but those that
joined the balloting pool will remain. Sheppard said that he was concerned with the
process itself. He said that the e-mail “invitation to ballot” from the IEEE Balloting
Center was not visible enough to be recognized. Because of this, he did not open the email and missed the opportunity to join the balloting group and vote on the C95.6
standard. In response to a question from Sheppard regarding details on fund-raising
activities, Adair responded that the issue would be discussed with IEEE later in the
summer.
7. Treasurer’s Report
Varanelli reported that the expenses for the January meeting in San Antonio totaled
$6372.17, the income from the meeting was $3610.00. He noted that $2785.14 was
received as an unrestricted gift – income from the dissolution of the EEA – leaving a
balance of $7592.75. This does not include income and expenses from the Quebec City
meetings.
8. Membership Committee – Chairman’s Report
McManus welcomed the new ICES members noting that he also welcomed some at the
SC-3 meeting – some will be welcomed twice. He first welcomed Femme-Michel
Wagenaar – pointing out that she is from the Netherlands, a lawyer, produces television
documentaries and is with KPN. He noted that Wagenaar was approved by ExCom
between the San Antonio meetings and now. He then welcomed Commander J. J. King
of the US Navy, pointing out that his expertise is in radiation safety and health. Niels
Kuster was welcomed next. McManus noted that Kuster is now affiliated with IT’IS in
Zurich, Switzerland. He welcomed the following new members who were approved
between the December Luxembourg meeting and the January San Antonio meetings:
Dennis Blick, with Veridian in San Antonio; Linda deJager, School of Health
Technology, Technikon Free State, South Africa; James McNamee, a biologist with
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Health Canada; and Gregor Durrenberger, with the Federal Institute of Technology in
Zurich Switzerland. McManus noted that as the exposure limits got tighter and tighter in
Switzerland, the concern grew and grew which led to Durrenberger’s law – the product of
the tightness of the limits and the concern of the public is constant. McManus concluded
by presenting overheads showing the makeup of ICES by state, for US members, and by
country (see Attachment 3).
9. International Liaison Committee – Chairman’s Report
Murphy presented the International Liaison Committee report (see Attachment 4). He
discussed recent international meetings in which ICES participated by referring to the
“ICES Heard Round the World” overhead shown in the attachment. These meetings
included the European Bioelectromagnetics (EBEA) Meeting, Helsinki, that was held in
Sept. 2001 at which David Black gave an excellent talk emphasizing ICES standards, and
the WHO EMF Regional Meeting, in Seoul, South Korea, October 2002 where ICES was
represented by Patrick Mason who gave a 30 min presentation. He also mentioned the
European Commission EMF (ERA) Meeting, Luxembourg, December 2001 where ICES
was represented by Eleanor Adair and the ICES Special Meeting in Luxembourg that
followed. The WHO EMF Regional Meeting, Cape Town, South Africa, held in
December, was also mentioned. Vitas Anderson, who gave a 45-minute presentation,
represented ICES at the meeting. The WHO EMF International Advisory Committee
meeting in Geneva, June 2002 where ICES was represented by Tom McManus was
discussed as were future meetings shown in the attachment. He noted that the WHO
framework is scheduled for completion in 2003. Murphy then introduced the guest
speaker, William Scanlon, from Queens University, Belfast, Ireland who gave an invited
presentation.
a) Presentation – “Body-Worn and Body-Implanted Radiators”
William Scanlon, an ICES member and scientist at Queens University in Belfast
Ireland gave a presentation on RF safety considerations for body worn and bodyimplanted RF radiators (see Attachment 5 for presentation). In response to a question
from the audience, Scanlon pointed out that the spatial peak SAR from hands-free cell
phones is typically higher than that from hand held units – but the peak does not
occur in the head. Osepchuk noted that surface waves are rarely discussed and asked
if there is anything new to report – Scanlon replied that there was not much new to
report about surface waves in the classical sense. Scanlon noted that for some of the
implanted devices an appropriate averaging mass could not be defined when trying to
determine the peak spatial-average SAR, which suggests the need for thermal models.
His overall conclusions are that numerical simulations are probably the most effective
way to determine SAR or ΔT for certain implanted devices, thermal models are more
appropriate in many cases than SAR models, and a low-power device exclusion is
needed. Osepchuk pointed out that the work done in Scanlon’s laboratory could well
lead to a de minimus power level for these types of devices and asked what the least
amount of power was that could be placed next to the body without exceeding the
SAR limits. Scanlon responded that he has not yet done the thermal modeling
necessary to answer that question. Black pointed out that in actual use some PDAs
exceed the ICNIRP guidelines – measurements using a flat phantom and spacer do
not represent the real situation. Scanlon agreed noting that the situation is completely
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different when the device is in contact with the body. In response to a question about
multiple time slots used with some TDMA devices that could boost the power,
Scanlon noted that while the potential is real, it would not be practical to use more
than a few because of battery life and other limiting factors. Sheppard noted that he
and Swicord are preparing a white paper on averaging volume. They were interested
in what happens at the interface between the device and tissue, e.g., to a particular
neuron, and how a thermal based standard could be developed. Scanlon pointed out
that 99% of the energy is absorbed within 1/3-wavelength in tissue and a good
biophysics/biothermal model is needed to help answer those and other questions.
10. Reports from the ICES Subcommittees
a) SC 1 – Measurement and computation
Bassen reported that the revision of IEEE Std C95.3-1991 is ready for a
recirculation ballot. He said that there were two negative ballots – only one with
comments that had to be addressed. The recirculation ballot process should be
completed in time to submit the revision to SASB Review Committee (RevCom)
for consideration at their December meeting. He also reported that a ballot would
be conducted for the reaffirmation of IEEE Std 1460-1966, the measurement
guide for quasi static magnetic and electric fields. This too would be completed
in time for consideration at the SASB meetings in December. Bassen also
reported that a new project would be initiated to develop a measurement standard
covering the frequency range of 0 to 100 kHz, or 3 to 100 kHz, to cover devices
such as electronic security and article surveillance systems. He expects SC-1 to
meet in the fall. At that time the committee will be reorganized and expertise
necessary to develop the new low frequency standard will be added. Osepchuk
asked Bassen if the new project would cover devices such as the inverters used in
microwave ovens and Scanlon asked if Bassen had seen the ICNIRP practice for
mapping the fields from article surveillance devices – Bassen replied yes to both
questions.
b) SC 2 – Warning signs and hazard communication
(The following was prepared as a written report by Ric Tell, Chairman of SC-2)
Subcommittee 2 met on June 28, 2002, from 1:00 pm to about 4:30 pm, at Lowes
Le Concorde hotel in Quebec.
Chairman Tell reported on the response to his letter to OSHA in August 2001
requesting an interpretation of the acceptability of the symbols contained in the
latest revision of the C95.2 standard issued in 1999. In February of 2002, the
OSHA Directorate of Compliance responded with a letter indicating that use of
the new symbols in C95.2-1999 would be de minimus, below the level of
regulatory concern. This means that the new standard is acceptable to OSHA for
definition of symbols and signal words described in the standard.
Most of the meeting was used to discuss the content of a draft Recommended
Practice for Radio Frequency Exposure Safety Programs. Three major aspects of
the draft document were the focus of discussion: (1) a categorization approach to
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identifying relevant elements to include in an RF safety program including a flow
chart to help guide the user through the process; (2) a proposed visual guide to the
uninitiated user of the document to help assess how complex an appropriate safety
program might need to be, based on different exposure scenarios; (3) a series of
appendixes laying out recommended RF safety programs appropriate to different
situations.
Action items included preparation of a list of illustrative scenarios for
consideration in developing the visual guide part of the document, preparing a
cleaned up version of the present draft and preparing a list of possible situations
for which example RF safety programs will be developed. Each of these action
items is intended to be completed prior to the next meeting of the subcommittee
which may be in October 2002.
The concept of a previously suggested project, the development of a master
glossary of terms relevant to the family of ICES standards, was once again raised
for discussion. The purpose of this project would be to develop a single place
where definitions of terms can be found. An action item was established that
would represent the initial collection of various glossary terms found in the
exiting standards of the ICES. These terms would then be evaluated to determine
the next step to be taken in preparing a master glossary.
c) SC 3 – Safety levels: 0-3 kHz
Jaffa reported that SC-3 met the previous Friday morning – about 60 people were
in attendance. He noted that the present membership of SC-3 is 74 and 4 attendees
at Friday’s meeting requested membership. The balloting of C95.6 was
discussed. Jaffa reported that 92% of the ballots were returned and 90% of the
returned ballots voted affirmative – a few with comments. He said that a response
to all comments has been prepared and sent to IEEE with a revised draft for a
recirculation ballot. The next project will be an applications guide – SC-3 will
work with the parent committee to develop and submit the necessary PAR. He
also reported that new life has been breathed into the task group developing a
statement on long-term effects. He concluded by noting that McManus presented
an update on international standards at Friday’s meeting and the issue of
expanding the work of SC-3 to include the frequency range of 3 to 100 kHz was
discussed. This work will be included in the deliberations of SC-4 while they are
working to complete the revision of C95.1-1991 to ensure a smooth transition
between the two standards.
d) SC 4 – Safety levels: 3 kHz-300 GHz
(See Attachment 6.)
e) SC 5 – Safe distances with respect to the use of electric blasting caps
DeFrank reported that SC-5 met the previous Friday. The C95.4 draft is now
ready for submission to RevCom for consideration at the September meeting.
DeFrank also reported that there was discussion at the meeting regarding a short
information paper addressing the use of cell phones in gasoline stations. In
response to a question from McManus regarding future work, DeFrank said that
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SC-5 would remain alert to new issues of relevance, i.e., the committee work will
continue. Jaffa pointed out that there is information available on fuel ignition at
ELF that might be of interest to the committee.
11. Fundraising
Osepchuk reported that the ICES ExCom is working with IEEE at the highest levels on
fundraising and other issues, such as media interaction, etc., and has been assured that
IEEE is willing to support ICES on these issues. He noted that the ExCom would be
meeting again with IEEE in a few months to follow-up and push to move forward.
12. New Business
McManus said that he enjoyed Scanlon’s presentation and recommended expanding the
ICES meetings to include more such presentations on selected topics. He felt that doing
so would encourage more participation and attendance. Adair noted that the attendance
was down this year, mainly because the meetings were scheduled at the end of the BEMS
meetings – not before as in the past. McManus suggested that it was more than timing –
the parent committee meetings need more “beef.”
Bodemann said that he is pleased with the MTPC statement and the letters send to the
federal agencies asking for their participation and support in standards development. He
pointed out that more support is needed from outside the US. He said that he was also
pleased with the coordination process followed by SC-3 in soliciting comments from
ICNIRP and other non-US organizations and urged the other subcommittees to do the
same – globally. Bodemann agreed to provide a list of relevant organizations.
13. Plans for Future Meetings
The next ICES series of meetings will probably be held in Houston TX in conjunction
with the EMBS meeting. Tentative dates are Saturday, October 26, 2002 through noon,
Tuesday, October 29th. The June 2003 meetings will be held in conjunction with the
BEMS meeting in Maui, Hawaii. There is also the chance to piggyback with the
ICES/ICNIRP workshop. The workshop is tentatively scheduled to be held in May 2003
in Dublin, Ireland in conjunction with the COST 281 meeting. The final meeting
schedules will be decided at a later date.
14. Adjournment
There being no further business, upon a motion by J. D’Andrea and a second by D. Blick,
the meeting was adjourned at 1020 h.
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Attachments
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1. List of Attendees
2. Preliminary Agenda
3. Membership Chairman’s Overheads
4. International Liaison Report (Linked)
5. Invited Speaker’s Overheads – Body-Mounted and Body-Implanted Devices (Linked)
6. Report of Chairman – SC-4
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INTERNATIONAL
COMMITTEE on
ELECTROMAGNETIC
SAFETY

Loews Le Concorde Hotel
Québec City, Québec, Canada
June 30, 2002
8:00 – Noon

Preliminary Agenda
1. Call to Order

Adair

2. Approval of Agenda

Adair

3. Approval of January 20, 2001 Minutes

Petersen

4. Executive Secretary’s Report

Petersen

5. IEEE Standards Activities Report

Ortiz

6. Chairman’s Report

Adair

7. Treasurer’s Report

Varanelli

8. Membership Chairman’s Report

McManus

9. International Liaison Chairman’s Report
a) Presentation – "Body-Worn and
Body-Implanted Radiators"
10. Report on ICES, Fundraising, Media Interactions

Murphy
Scanlon
Adair /Osepchuk

11. Reports from the ICES Subcommittees

Adair

f) SC 1 – Measurement and computation

Bassen

g) SC 2 – Warning signs and hazard communication

Tell

h) SC 3 – Safety levels: 0-3 kHz

Jaffa

i)

SC 4 – Safety levels: 3 kHz-300 GHz

Chou/D’Andrea

j)

SC 5 – Safe distances with respect to blasting
operations

DeFrank/Koban

12. New Business

Adair

13. Plans for Future Meetings

Adair

14. Adjournment

Adair
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ICES Membership –US Breakdown, 17 June 2002
Texas

10

Washington DC

10

New York

8

Pennsylvania

8

Massachusetts

7

California

5

Florida

5

Maryland

5

Washington State

4

New Jersey

3

Utah

3

Connecticut

2

Michigan

2

Virginia

2

Wisconsin

2

……..

and one each from;
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Nevada, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee.

Tom McManus
Membership Chairman
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ICES Membership at 17 June 2002
Total Number

116

United States

83

Non-U.S.

33

……… comprising
United Kingdom

6

Australia

4

Switzerland

4

Canada

3

Finland

2

Greece

2

Netherlands

2

……… and one from each:

Bulgaria, China, Germany, Ireland, Israel, Italy, New Zealand, Slovenia,
South Africa and Sweden.

Tom McManus
Membership Chairman
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ICES International Liaison Report
Quebec City, 30 June 2002

Michael R. Murphy, PhD
Air Force Research Laboratory

TOPICS
•

Recent International Standards Meetings

•

Future Meetings

•

Ongoing Standards Projects

•

Invited Presentation:
– “Body-Worn and Body-Implanted Radiators”
• Dr. William Scanlon, University of Ulster, UK

2

ICES Heard ‘Round the World’
• European Bioelectromagnetics (EBEA) Meeting, Helsinki, Sept 01
• Excellent talk emphasizing ICES standards by David Black
• WHO EMF Regional Meeting, Seoul, South Korea, October 01
• ICES represented by Patrick Mason (30 min talk)
• European Commission EMF Meeting, Luxembourg, December 01
• ICES represented by Ellie Adair
• ICES Special Meeting, Luxembourg, December
• WHO EMF Regional Meeting, Cape Town, South Africa, December
• ICES represented by Vitas Anderson (45 min talk), Dec 01
• WHO EMF International Advisory Committee, Geneva, Jun 02
• Presented by Tom McManus
3

Future Meetings
•

URSI 27th General Assembly – Maastricht, NL, 17-24 Aug, 2002
• Not much expected on standards?

• WHO

EMF & Human Health. Researches & Standards
• 3rd Int. Conference. Moscow & St. Petersburg, 23-27 Sept 2002
• Standards roundtable – C. K. Chou represents SC4 ICES

• Biological Effects of Electromagnetic Fields: 2nd Int Congress
• Rhodes, Greece, 7-11 October 2002
• Not much expected on standards?
• WHO Regional Meeting on EMF Health and Standards Harmonization
• Guilin, China, April 2002 http://www.who.int/peh-emf/
• International Standards Harmonization will be a main topic
• Finalize a “Framework for Standards Harmonization”
4

WHO EMF & Human Health. Research & Standards
Moscow & St. Petersburg, 23-27 Sept 2002
Moscow – 23-24 Sept
St. Petersburg – 25-27 Sept
168 Abstracts submitted
Chairman
Yurgrigor@cityline.ru
Chair - Man

5

WHO Regional Meeting on EMF Health and Standards
Harmonization, Guilin, delayed to 18-22 April 2003

6

Future Meetings
• ElectroMed2003 – 11-13 June 2003 – San Antonio Texas
- Non-Thermal EMF Effects for Medical & Biological Applications
- Hosted by the USAF – M. Murphy
• BEMS – Maui, Hawaii - 22-26 June 2003
- Air Force Workshop will be held
- ICES Activity?
• Asia Pacific EMF Conference, Bangkok Thailand – Oct 2003
- Delayed from Nov 2002; location changed
- Supported by WHO, USAF, Thai government, ?
- Co-Organizer – Art Thansandote
- Standards will be a main topic
• European Bioelectromagnetics Association (EBEA)
- Budapest, Hungary – 13-15 Nov 2003
- Chairperson: Gyorgy Thuroczy
7

International Standard’s Projects
Basic Materials for EMF Standards in Former Soviet Union
•
•
•

Funded by USAF
Chaired by Yuri Grigoriev, Russia
Started 7 June 2002

Criteria for Standards in the Field of Radio Frequency
Radiation in Some East European Countries
•
•

Funded by USAF
Chaired by Michel Israel, Bulgaria – completed
• Distributions options being deliberated

Database of World EMF Standards
•
•
•

Funded by the WHO
Interactive Web Site is nearing “prime time”
Organized by Dina Simunic, Croatia (New Jersey)
8

TOPICS
•

Recent International Standards Meetings

•

Future Meetings

•

Ongoing Standards Projects

•

Invited Presentation:
– “Body-Worn and Body-Implanted Radiators”
• Dr. William Scanlon, University of Ulster, UK

9
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RF Safety Considerations for
Bodyworn and Body-Implanted
Radiators
William G. Scanlon
DSP and Telecomms Research Group
School of Electrical & Electronic Engineering
Queen’s University, Belfast

Presentation Outline

• Bodyworn radiator applications
• Principles of interaction & design
• Unintentional radiator example
• Body-implanted RF sources
• Medical implant SAR example
• Conclusions

Changing Exposure Conditions
Operation of cellular
handsets and data
devices is changing:
- data v’s voice
- different body positions
- higher frequencies (up to
6 GHz)
- higher Pabs, potentially
higher SAR (certainly
higher WBA)
Pabs: power absorbed
Hip mounted 1800 GHz GSM handset:
S : 1-g averaged SAR
S : 10-g average SAR
η: 35%, S1g: 0.4 W/kg, S10g: 0.23 W/kg
η: system efficiency
1g

10g

Bodyworn Sources
Application

Freq. Range

Covert / military / emergency services

30 MHz – 30 GHz Med – High

Personal communications

300 MHz – 3 GHz Med - High

Wearable monitor
computing

2 GHz – 6 GHz

hip mounted
(bodyworn
2G & 3G terminals)

TX power

Low – Med

(802.11a,b,g & 802.15.x, BT1, BT2)
Medical devices

300 MHz – 3 GHz Low

Unintentional radiators (e.g. hands-free leads)

-

-

Bodyworn applications around since 1960’s
Rapidly increasing number of bodyworn sources
Smart clothing initiatives in both commercial and military sectors

Principles of Interaction &
Design
• Conformal bodyworn antennas: design
effort focused on matching and improving η
• Results in reduced Pabs & lower mean SAR
• At higher frequencies, small increases in
spacing (typ. λ/6) improves performance.
• Bad practice leads to ‘no design’ products
with poor performance & high SAR

Bodyworn Patch Antenna
• Increased height required
to achieve sufficient BW

body surface

• Fringing effects caused by
truncated groundplane lead
to high E-field values higher SAR
• Requires design effort
• whole body modelling still
difficult due to small patch

Chest-worn device - 2.45 GHz
gap-fed λ/4
monopole

measured

Ref. = +2.58 dBi

-10 dB
0 dB

simulated

Radiation • Simulated: 49.0% (3.1 dB)
Efficiency • Measured: 51.3% (2.9 dB)

Chest-worn device - 2.45 GHz

0 dB

Creeping wave

no penetration through the body

-10 dB

Ref. = +2.58 dBi

Bluetooth IFA - SAR at 2.45 GHz

Ericsson Bluetooth
module ROK101007

IFA: inverted F antenna
0 dBm = 1 mW in 50 Ω
(logarithmic scale)
η: system efficiency

Peak SAR = 1.05 x 10-3 W/kg at 0 dBm, η = 25 %
0.1 W/kg at +20 dBm

Hands-free lead interaction
Waist mounted handset and 1-m lead at 1800 MHz

Coupling modes can be:
magnetic
conductive

combined

Hands-free lead interaction
antenna
drive

ccd (A/m2)
1.E+03

conductive

1.E+02

1.E+01

1.E+00

1.E+02

combined

1.E+01
1.E+00
1.E-01

magnetic

1.E-02
0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

λ along wire

3.0

3.5

4.0

ccd: conduction
current density

under arm region

Hands-free lead interaction

Head-operated

Waist-operated Hands-free

SAR max (1-g) [W/kg]

0.321

0.399

0.901

SAR max (10-g) [W/kg]

0.201

0.232

0.340

SAR max (voxel) [W/kg]

0.501

0.523

3.58

SAR mean (1-g) [W/kg]

4.16e-4

5.95e-4

6.55e-4

SAR mean (10-g) [W/kg]

4.11e-4

6.17e-4

6.66e-4

SAR mean (voxel) [W/kg]

4.85e-4

7.02e-4

7.91e-4

Power absorbed [mW]

42.0

60.0

70.4

Efficiency (%)

57

35

23

Clear trend: unintentional radiators increase SAR
and power absorbed

Implant Sources
Application

Freq. Range

Covert / military (e.g. Ferrel ear therm / Navy vest) 3 MHz – 1 GHz

hip
mounted
RFID
/ personnel
tagging

TX
power
Low

30 kHz – 300 MHz n/a or low

monitor
Medical devices

3 MHz – 1 GHz

Low

Unintentional radiators (e.g. plates)

-

-

 Tissue absorption limits frequency (typ. < 500 MHz)
 Antennas tend to be electrically small (with difficult match)
 Body itself becomes antenna, with surface wave established
 Market for medical devices >>150k units p.a.

Medical Implant
Communications

PSTN etc.
< 30 m duplex link
< 3 km cellular link

Applications

• Patient monitoring
• Device reporting and control
• Drug delivery
EIRP: effective isotropic radiated power (I.e. power
out of the body including any directional gain)

< 0.3 m transcorporeal
link to modified
cell ‘phone @ 403 MHz

medical implant 25 µW EIRP!!!
external repeater

Implanted Source

PEC component
electric-field source

fat layer
122 x 122 x 180
5 mm cubic voxels
14-tissues

muscle layer

5 mm x 10 mm loop
ramped sinusiodal source
positioned normal to chest wall

SAR Results - Torso Model
Scaled for 25 µW radiated power
-140 -105

-70

-35

0 dB

Voxel SAR ≈ 0.125 g

1 g average

10 g average

(33.3 W kg-1 peak)

(8.50 W kg-1 peak)

(1.79 W kg-1 peak)

SAR Results - VHP Model
Insulated:
Voxel:

1.94 W kg-1

1g:

0.903 W kg-1

10g:

0.264 W kg-1

Uninsulated:
Voxel:

176 W kg-1

1g:

78.4 W kg-1

10g:

9.95 W kg-1
PLEASE NOTE: uninsulated values are
not correct due to the presence of
biological material across the
‘feedpoint’ (E-field source). This does
not apply to the other results quoted.

Degree of Averaging
• what is the

PEAK SAR (W kg-1)

1.2E+02

torso model with uninsulated
403 MHz loop

1.0E+02

8.0E+01

•

6.0E+01

4.0E+01

2.0E+01

0.0E+00
0

2

4

6

averaging mass (g)

8

10

‘correct’
averaging
mass?
Suggest that
thermal models
are required

Conclusions &
Recommendations
• Bodyworn -> increase separation if poss.
• Bodyworn sources for low power devices
excluded.

• Med. - high power bodyworn sources to show
compliance by computation

• Unintentional radiators change SAR conditions
• All active RF implants to show compliance with
measurements / computation

• Thermal models more appropriate for very close
coupled scenarios.

End of Presentation
Thank you!
William Scanlon
w.scanlon@ee.qub.ac.uk
Tel: +44 2890 274519
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ATTACHMENT 6

IEEE/ICES SCC-28 Subcommittee 4
Safety Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radio Frequency
Electromagnetic Fields, 3 kHz to 300 GHz

Main Task: Revise C95.1-1991 (1999 Edition)
1. Literature Surveillance 27th Edition 1612 papers, cutoff on 12/31/2002
Literature review progressing in engineering and in vivo groups, in vitro
and epidemiology groups need to catch up.
2. Editorial Committee Reports
White paper reports presented at AF Workshop on 6/23/02
1) Thermoregulatory Responses to RF Energy Absorption (Adair)
2) Behavioral and Cognitive Effects of Microwave Exposure (D'Andrea)
3) Epidemiological studies of Radiofrequency Exposure (Black)
4) Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields and Cancer, mutagenesis, and
Genotoxicity
(Mason)
5) Lifespan and Cancer in Laboratory Mammals Exposed to Radiofrequency
Fields
(Elder)
6) Microwave Effects on the Nervous System (D'Andrea)
7) Ocular Effects of Radiofrequency Exposure (Elder)
8) Human Perception of Pulsed Radiofrequency Exposure (Chou)
9) Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields as Related to Teratogenesis and
Developmental Abnormalities (Merritt)
10) Effects of Radiofrequency Exposure on Homeostasis and Metabolism (Black)
11) Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields and Calcium Efflux (Merritt)
12) In Vitro Studies of Possible Biological Effects of Radio Frequency Exposures,
with In Vivo Correlation (Meltz)
13) One vs. Two Tiers in RF Standards: Science, Policy and Myth (Tell)
3. White papers to be submitted to Bioelectromagnetics on September 1, 2002
4. Invite comments to authors for white papers posted on
http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/scc28/sc4/ Before July 31, 2002
5. SC4 and Revision working group approved standard setting guidelines (1/19/02)
6. In 5th RWG meeting (4/8-9/02), decided one-vs.-two tier approach
7. Mechanism Working Group (Sheppard)
Albanese and Oughstun: Brillouin precursor.
8. Risk Assessment Working Group (Tell)
Worked on a rationale document:
Whole body:
0.4 W/kg (controlled exposure)
0.08 W/kg (uncontrolled exposure)
Partial body:

10 W/kg averaged over a 10-g cube (controlled exposure)
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2 W/kg (uncontrolled exposure)
Limbs (below elbows and knees):
20 W/kg (controlled exposure)
4 W/kg (uncontrolled exposure)
Time schedule
1/19/2002

SC4 meeting, San Antonio
Discuss the consensus of 4th Revision WG
3/31/2002
Editorial Committee
Distribute 2nd draft to RWG
4/8-9/2002
5th RWG meeting, DC
Discuss 2nd Draft
4/30/2002
Editorial Committee
Distribute 3rd draft to RWG
5/15/2002
RWG
RWG comments back to editor
5/31/2002
Editorial Committee
Distribute 4th draft to SC4
6/29/2002
SC4 meeting, Quebec
Discuss 4th draft (1st draft for the SC4)
8/15/2002
Editorial Committee
Distribute 5th draft to RWG
9/2002
6th RWG meeting
Discuss and revise 5th draft
10/2002 Editorial Committee
Distribute 6th draft to SC4
10/26-29/02 SC4 meeting
Discuss 6th final draft (2nd draft for SC4)
12/31/2002 SC4
SC4 balloting ?
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